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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

S

afety matters, a non governmental organisation based in India conducted a Safety
Culture Survey beginning 16th Sept 2022 with the objective of assessing the
prevailing safety culture in Indian aviation with the focus on pilot fatigue. The main
aim of Safety Matters is to establish a generative safety culture.
Fatigue poses an important safety risk to civil and military aviation. In addition to
decreasing performance in-flight(chronic) fatigue has negative long term effects. Possible
causes of fatigue include sleep loss, extended time awake, circadian phase irregularities
and work load. A prescriptive flight and duty limitation does not address the effects of
fatigue as well as a fatigue management system and countermeasures.

A. ICAO FATIGUE MANAGEMENT & DGCA REQUIREMENTS
Fatigue management requirements applicable to air operators are addressed in Annex 6—
Operation of Aircraft, Part I—International Commercial Air Transport—Aeroplanes. They
require States to put in place regulations for managing fatigue based on scientific principles,
either through mandatory prescriptive regulations on flight time, flight duty period, duty
period and rest period limitations or optional fatigue risk management systems (FRMS)
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regulations. The Directorate General of Civil Aviation(DGCA) , India however has not
implemented FRMS mandatorily and as such no rules have been drafted to manage fatigue
under FRMS. The prevailing rules are prescriptive and the sceintific principle on which
DGCA has based the regulations for flight and duty time remain debatable.

B. ACCIDENTS AND FATIGUE
The Air India Express flight 812 which crashed on landing in Mangalore 2010, costing
precious lives is an illustrating example of fatigue. Residual sleepiness and impaired
judgement were believed to have contributed to this accident. The CVR indicated that the
Captain had been asleep for 1hr and 40 min of the 2hr and 5 min flight.
In the last two decades, fatigue has been identified as the probable cause of 21–23%
of major aviation accidents investigations (Caldwell, 2012; Marcus and Rosekind, 2017;
Gaines et al., 2020). Fortunately, not every instance of pilot fatigue leads to an incident or
accident, due to safety procedures in-place. Fatigue in-flight has been reported by 68-91%
of commercial airline pilots internationally (Jackson and Earl, 2006; Reis et al., 2016; Aljurf
et al.,2018).

C. FATIGUE, ALCOHOL & PERFORMANCE IMPAIRMENT
An experiment was conducted to equate the risks associated with fatigue. The DGCA, India
mandates that pre-flight breath alcohol tests be carried out and the % of blood alcohol
concentration (BAC) cannot exceed zero%. The experiment reveals that after 17 hours of
sustained wakefulness cognitive psychomotor performance performance decreased
to a level equivalent to the performance impairment observed at a blood alcohol
concentration of 0.05%. The experiment concludes that the effect of moderate sleep loss
on performance are similar to moderate alcohol intoxication. As about 50% of shift workers
do not sleep on the day before the first night shift, and levels of fatigue on subsequent
night-shifts can be even higher, the report states that the performance impairment
associated with shift work could be even greater than reported here.
This is the first survey in a series of safety culture surveys which determines the prevailing
fatigue levels as self assessed by the pilots. A total of 542 respondents contributed to the
online survey and this report is prepared for India.

D. THE SURVEY
Respondents to the anonymous survey are Indian pilots flying with regional, domestic,
domestic with destinations within four hours flying and mainly international operations.
Amongst the 542 respondents data was refined by eliminating abandoned entries and
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erroneous/suspicious entries. A negative bias in reporting was eliminated for e.g. by limiting
the maximum negative sum of the Epworth sleepiness score to 24 instead of 32. In the
Epworth score, there are 8 questions and 4 options for each and the sum can vary from
8-32.
There are 157 comments by the respondents on the cause of the fatigue which are
appended at the end of the report.

2. FINDINGS OF 2020 SAFETY CULTURE SURVEY
a. FATIGUE
Fatigue is an area of concern for all respondents across functional areas and they have

Figure 1

expressed the same very strongly. The respondents strongly disagree to the question if
the employers have implemented fatigue management in their organisation.

b. CORPORATE SUPPORT
Corporate support for implementing and maintaining safety culture needs to be enhanced.
There is a general agreement that adequate manpower and resources are not put into
safety.
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c. KEY ENABLERS
Flaws & inconsistencies in the investigation of accidents by the authorities and
inherent delays in producing the reports has generated an atmosphere of mistrust.

d. SYSTEM FOR ADDRESSING SAFETY CONCERNS
There is a need to develop a method for differentiating between genuine error and an
act of willful violation. The respondents have expressed their concern that key safety
issues raised to the state regulator are not dealt with in a timely and comprehensive
manner by the state.

e. ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
There is no followup and communication of key findings so much so that state personnel
indicted for lapses are not held accountable through administrative action.
Accident investigation reports are delayed despite the order for expedient
investigation. Key evidence is manipulated and requests for reinvestigation go
unanswered despite revealing substantial new evidence.

3. KEY FINDINGS OF THE FATIGUE SURVEY 2022
1. Epworth Sleepiness Scale
A. The Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) is a self assessment tool developed by Dr John
to assess daytime sleepiness of patients. ESS assesses the subject's general tendency
to fall asleep or doze off in 8 different situations. Each item is scored from 1 (no
probability) to 4 (high probability), yielding a total score between 4 and 32. The scale
has shown high validity and reliability. ESS > 10 indicates excessive daytime
sleepiness.
B. The result shows that 54.2% of the pilots suffer from severe excessive daytime
sleepiness while 41.4% pilots self assessed moderate daytime sleepiness through the
questionnaire.
C. 4% pilots were assessed with normal daytime sleepiness.
D. Excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) is a common feature among shift workers.
Studies on helicopter emergency medical service (HEMS) pilots found a positive
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correlation among fatigue, nodding off in flight, and accidents. The Epworth Sleepiness
Scale (ESS) was used to quantify the amount of sleepiness in HEMS pilots.
E. When analysing daytime sleepiness, where the main cause is usually irregular work
hours influencing the biological clock and the homeostatic regulation of sleep and
wakefulness, variables that were associated were early starts, fatigue and sleep
complaints, although only the last two had a predictive value for sleepiness. Once
again, the role of sleepiness and fatigue were highlighted. Akerstedt T. Work hours,
sleepiness and the underlying mechanisms. J Sleep Res 1995;4(2):15-22.
F.

DGCA mandates a preflight breath analyzer test prior to the flight. The blood alcohol
concentration permissible is 0.00%. Experiments have shown a correlation of periods of
wakefulness and blood alcohol concentration.

G. About 50% of shift workers do not sleep on the day before the first night shift, and levels
of fatigue on subsequent night-shifts can be even higher, the report states that the
performance impairment associated with shift work could be even greater than reported
in the experiment.
2. Area of operation
A. 79% of the respondents were operating flights with an area of operation within 4 hours of
flying time from India. Majority of the pilots were Captain’s including trainers and in the age
group of 30-39. The population was therefore relatively young and held positions of high
responsibility for the conduct of the flight. Long haul flight operations are not prone to
frequent changes in schedules as compared to short to medium haul flights. The short to
medium haul flight operations are by both frequent changes in scheduled and long duty
periods.
3. Duty periods and fatigue levels
A. A question on what time did the crew wake up to plan to reach the airport on time for a
0600 AM departure and the commuting time to the airport. The crew would wake up
02:30 to 3hrs prior to the flight and the commute would take unto and hour, in some
cases longer. 73% pilots attributed the primary reason for fatigue to be series of early
morning departures. This implies that the crew planned for a series of early morning
departures at 0600 AM would wake up at 0300 to 0330 AM.
B. The length of duty period for a Low Cost Airline pilot is typically 10-12 hrs. The
wakefulness hours will aggregate to 15-17 hours. This figure corresponds to an
equivalent blood alcohol concentration of nearly 0.05% which is much higher than the
prescribed limits and the detrimental effects similar.
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C. Window of Circadian Low (WOCL): Time in the circadian body clock cycle when fatigue
and sleepiness are greatest and people are least able to do mental or physical work.
The WOCL occurs around the time of the daily low point in core body temperature usually around 0200-0600 when a person is fully adapted to the local time zone.
However, there is individual variability in the exact timing of the WOCL.(ICAO Fatigue
management)
D. A person working night shift, which causes disruption to the circadian rhythm, is at
greater risk of various disorders, accidents and misfortunes, including:

• Increased likelihood of obesity
• Increased risk of cardiovascular disease
• Higher risk of mood changes
• Increased risk of gastrointestinal problems, such as constipation and stomach discomfort
• Higher risk of motor vehicle accidents and work-related accidents
E. The crew on a series of early morning departures and insufficient rest between flights
will suffer from a broken circadian rhythm and sleep debt. The sleep debt can only be
overcome after sufficient rest time. Frequent flights schedule changes lead to pilots
flying at departure time of early morning followed by late departures. The bosy therefore
does not get time to adapt to either one.
4. Effect of fatigue on flight safety
A. The effect of fatigue on flight safety can be analyzed by 66% respondents admitting that
they have fallen asleep without planning/consent of the other crew or experienced micro
sleep. 31% of pilots also responded that they had a close call while flying which could have
led to an incident attributable to fatigue.
B. The regulations permit a procedure of controlled rest in the flight deck which has
sufficient safeguards to mitigate the risk on flight safety and at the same time provide a
short 20 min usually nap to a pilot in multi pilot aircraft thereby providing the much needed
break to prevent excessive fatigue in-flight.
C. While the controlled rest is a notified procedure, unintentional/micro sleep due to fatigue
does affect flight safety in insidious ways.
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D. The term microsleep refers to very short periods of sleep that can be measured in
seconds, rather than minutes or hours. Even if you are not familiar with the words
microsleep or micro napping, you have likely experienced this phenomenon or witnessed
someone else experience it. A person might nod off during microsleep or keep their eyes
open and continue to look awake. Regardless of how someone appears during a
microsleep episode, their brain is not processing external information like usual.
E. Microsleeps are most likely to occur after sleep deprivation .Because of this, many
people with sleep disorders, such as shift work disorder experience microsleeps. People
who do not have sleep disorders can experience microsleeps, too, even after a single night
of restricted sleep or no sleep deprivation at all. Microsleep commonly occurs when people
are performing monotonous tasks inflight where there is minimal change e.g. cruise or final
approach to land.In addition to direct consequences for the safety of flight operations,
fatigue has consequences for the work-life balance of pilots and their ability to rest. A tired
pilot needs time to recover from fatigue. The UK study among pilots revealed however that
sleep problems are correlated with fatigue. As a consequence, fatigue can become
selfperpetuating. Pilots may eventually end up in the vicious circle of being too tired to
adequately rest or sleep, which in its turn will leave them even more exhausted.
5. Fatigue and reporting fatigue
A. Medically speaking, tiredness happens to everyone. It’s an expected feeling after certain
activities or at the end of the day. Usually, you know why you're tired, and a good night's
sleep solves the problem. Fatigue is a daily lack of energy; unusual or excessive wholebody tiredness not relieved by sleep.
B. 43% pilots have responded that they are fatigued for the next flight. This means that the
flight they are currently operating is under the threat of being flown by a pilot who is not fully
fit to take the best decisions. not every instance of pilot fatigue leads to an incident or
accident, due to safety procedures in-place. Fatigue in-flight has been reported by 68-91%
of commercial airline pilots internationally.
C. 71% respondents have admitted that they have often felt so tired that they shouldn’t
have been doing cockpit duty.
D. 54% pilots have reported fatigue through fatigue management reporting systems and
69% pilots responded that the airline is not training pilots and crew schedulers on the
concept of fatigue and fatigue management.
E. An overwhelming 97% pilots responded that the DGCA, India is not doing enough to
manage fatigue through regulations and/or oversight.
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F. Pilots are admitting that they are fatigued and not enough is being done to address the
elephant in the room through educating the stake holders and drawing fatigue management
regulations by using well researched scientific principles. There are compulsions that are
forcing the pilots to continue flying despite being fatigued or tired.
G. If 54% pilots have reported fatigue through the reporting systems then each report
should be addressed individually and collectively.

4. CONCLUSION
A. The responsibility of ensuring safety in flight operations is a joint and shared
responsibility. The regulator is finally responsible for ensuring that the environment in
which flight are conducted are safe and at the same time operationally efficient.
Therefore when fatigue has been globally identified as a threat to flight safety, the
subject needs to be discussed with all the stake holders I.e the pilots and the airline
management.
B. Whereas pilots are obliged to keep themselves physically fit and mentally agile, the
regulator is also obliged to frame regulations that prevents fatigue in crew members.
C. Fatigue was identified as a contributory cause of the 2010 Mangalore Air India Express
accident. Fatigue has been identified as the top concern in the 2020 Safety Culture
Survey conducted by Safety Matters Foundation which included Pilots, Cabin Crew,
Engineers and ir Traffic Controllers.
D. The 2022 Pilot Fatigue survey gives a wakeup call to the DGCA and the Airlines that
there is an imminent threat to flight safety and the subject needs immediate redressal.
E. ICAO does not mandate implementation of FRMS but gives a choice to the regulator to
either use scientifically derived prescriptive regulations or use the principles of FRMS to
mitigate the risks associated with Fatigue. DGCA has so far chosen not to implement
FRMS and as such there are no regulations which have been drawn up to address the
increased threat levels that pilot s have been repeated complaining about.
F. If 54% pilots have reported fatigue formally through reporting channels, then it is
incumbent upon the airline and DGCA to address the issue through amendment of
regulations to include the tenets of fatigue management and implementing FRMS.
G. There is a strong positive correlation between fatigue and the blood alcohol
concentration. If a preflight breath analyzer is conducted prior to undertaking every
flight, a system for fatigue detection and management must also be implemented since
fatigue is a bigger and imminent threat to flight safety acknowledged globally.
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5. OVERVIEW
Fatigue. A physiological state of reduced mental or physical performance capability
resulting from sleep loss or extended wakefulness, circadian phase, or workload (mental
and/or physical activity) that can impair a crew member's alertness and ability to safely
operate an aircraft or perform safety-related duties.
The Epworth Sleepiness Scale is a validated tool for measuring the impact of sleepiness
on daily life. It is widely used clinically, to evaluate whether an individual is experiencing
excessive sleepiness, 18 and information is available on its distribution in large community
samples.
Epworth Sleepiness Scale

Figure 2

The pilot is asked to rate each situation from 1=’would never doze’ to 4 ‘high chance of
dozing’, for a total possible score of 32. Scores above 10 are generally considered to
indicate excessive sleepiness. Scores above 15 are considered to indicate extreme
sleepiness.
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1. How likely are you to doze off or fall asleep in the following situations, in contrast
to feeling just tired? This refers to your usual way of life in recent times.
1-5 Lower Normal Daytime Sleepiness
6-10 Higher Normal Daytime Sleepiness
11-12 Mild Excessive Daytime Sleepiness
13-15 Moderate Excessive Daytime Sleepiness
16-24 Severe Excessive Daytime Sleepiness
54.2% of the pilots suffer from severe excessive daytime sleepiness while 41.4%
pilots self assessed moderate daytime sleepiness through the questionnaire. 4.4%
pilots were assessed with normal daytime sleepiness.

6. FUNCTIONAL AREA
Over 67% of the respondents are Captains and Trainers. They are members of the flight
crew who have been assigned a highly responsible position by the airline and have the final
say in the final disposition of the aircraft.

Figure 3
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Figure 4

The pilots who have the maximum representation in the survey are flying for airlines
involved in domestic flights and that to neighbouring countries with up to 4 hours of flight
time. Most Low Cost Carriers fall in this category.

7. AGE GROUP

Figure 5
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8. SPECIFIC RESPONSE
Majority of the respondents indicated that they wake up at least 2-3 hours before the
flight. This would mean that the pilot who was scheduled for a 0600 am departure
would wake up at 0300am. The window of circadian low is usually around
0200-0600 am and in the afternoon when the body temperature drops significantly,
inducing sleep. Sleepiness is greatest when people are awake during the WOCL,
which occurs around 3-5 am for most people on a normal routine with sleep at night.
report.
The time spent by most respondents is between 30-60 min. In some cases it is over
90 min. This period of commute to/from the work place is counted towards the rest
time of the pilot.

Figure 6
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Figure 7

18%

73%

Figure 8
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Series of early morning departures was attributed to the cause of fatigue by the
pilots. 73% blamed series of early morning departures and 18 % blamed insufficient
rest periods between flights.

Figure 9

66% pilots have responded ‘yes’ to the question if they had fallen asleep without
planning/consent of the other pilot or experienced micro sleep episodes.
71% pilots in the survey have responded that they often felt so tired that they
shouldn’t have been doing cockpit duty. The terms tired and fatigue are quite distinct
and different. Tiredness can be overcome by a good rest period but fatigue or
chronic fatigue may take longer than usual rest periods and/or number of
consecutive days.
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Figure 10

When tired, pilots are prone to have increased reaction times, short term memory
loss, impaired judgment, poor decision making and decreased visual perception.
Critically, they may not be aware of the extent of this.

Figure 11
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Figure 12

Figure 13
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Figure 14

Figure 15
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9. INDIVIDUAL COMMENTS

Individual comments

Lack of weekly rest roster not published in advance makes rest planning
impossible
Poor planning
Constantly changing schedule.
High flying hours and higher duty hours. Multiple DH duty travels to other
stations. Poor organizational structure. High demand work environment. Silly
admin issues not addressed. Very poor human factors consideration by
organization. Poor knowledge of flight crew work environment by senior
organizational managers.
Too many layovers
Aircraft swaps and halts
Duty with multiple sectors. starting well before WOCL. Finishing first sector
during wocl. Starting another just before the end of wocl and duty ending well
beyond WOCL.
Transient Halts. Aircraft swaps. WOCL waking up or working.
Roster planned with disregard to human physiology aspects.
3 or more sectors on a regular Basis
4 sectors
Red Eye Flighs
Consecutive midnight
Inhumane and vindictive rostering staff
2 duties on same day several AC changes coupled with waiting keeping all days
accupied by scheduling standby which restrains from other activities later if not
called for flight cancelling the standby at the end of the day legally allowing to
schedule as if on off
Multiple take off and landings
Irregular flight schedules
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Consecutive nights
Alternating red eye and early morning stby of 2100-0600 when to sleep
Night into Day flights multiple sectors
Inadequate facilities
Alternate early morning departure (0500LT)followed by next day late night
arrival(0100LT)
Early morning departures followed by early morning arrivals under consecutive
midnight rule.
Stress no pay
Long weekly routines.. stretching upto 168 hours before the weekly off
Non cooperation of Roster planning
Consecutive midnights
Alternate day and night flights
Consecutive midnight
All of the above insufficient rest long work hrs consecutive nights in wocl
Too many Aircraft swaps no proper sleep pattern
long gaps between turn around flights
Consecutive nights
Frequent switching between late night red eye or morning and afternoon
departures..
Consecutive mid nights or flights for which one had to wake up before 630 am
Red eye flights
Consecutive midnights and early morning and late night combinations
Flights through the cicardian low period of the and four sectors
Consecutive nights Flights with min rest alternating between day & night flights
I'm working for a low cost carrier. We frequently have long halts combined with
change of aircraft. Most of the times we are given lounge access for these halts
and these lounges are often crowded and noisy there have been times when I've
had to wait almost 45 minutes just to find a seat. This greatly adds to fatigue.
Lack of food at layover as the company does not provide meals apart from
breakfast.
4 landing. consecutive nights atc delays
Toddler at home
Maximum duties combined with minimum rest periods.
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Halts between sector's tail swapsterminal changesbad roster planning and
patterns
There is no work life balance the fatigue reports fall on deaf ears. The
schedulers think they are running a busdepot
Swap of aircrafts
Long Duty periods waiting between flights changing airplanes
Too Many Red Eye Flights
Consecutive mid night duty
Combination of late night early morning duties.
Travelling DH for long hours
All of the above Filling fatigue form deducts the day from from sick leave so
filling fatigue form doesn't serve the purpose
A lot of Dead Heading flights between operating flights.
Irregular flights departures
Rest between work period is sufficient if 0 family time /me time is there. There is
no On my time for “self”. Secondly printed roster is fantastic and balance.
Constant changes is the issue.
Consecutive night operations causes long term fatigue. It is difficult to make up
for two nights of sleep in just one night or during the day. Sometimes the fatigue
is so much that one has trouble even falling asleep.
MULTIPLE LANDINGS (4 sector pattern) SHORT SECTORS AND LONG DUTY
WITH HALTS.
Constant alertness towards
Two Continous nights is killing as also continuous 4 sectors on subsequent days.
Night departure followed by morning departure
Number of sectors.
Consecutive Nights/ First Night late arrival- Day time Gap- Second Night Early
Morning Departure.
Irregular duty Cycles. Late night followed by afternoon followed by early morning
Consecutive nights
Very Early Morning Arrivals 2Am to 4Am
Transit Time
Consecutive night operations without considering the time zone change and
duration of the flight.
Simultaneous midnight operations
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Back to back long red eye flights and all returning flights. Typically starting duty
soon after midnight and ending it in the afternoon repeatedly.
All night 4 sectors pattern
consecutive red eye flights
Consecutive night flights.
Consecutive Night Operations and 168 Hours of utilisation.
Rapid body clock changes
Unreasonable roster planning
Lot of night flights (red eye flights) that critical airfields like Mangalore and
Calicut specially in weather.
Equipment Change in between Multi Leg Flights
Bad hotel
Poor planning
Night flights with more than one landing
Halt between sectors
Workload
Tail swap consecutive night flights and training for 4 sectors everyday
Lack of response from roster to request changes

10. THE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

India Pilot Fatigue Survey by Safety
Matters Foundation
“My mind clicks on and off … I try letting one eyelid close at a time while I prop the othe
open with my will. My whole body argues dully that nothing, nothing life can attain, is quite so
desirable as sleep. My mind is losing resolution and control.” (Lindbergh, 1953)
That description in 1953 by Charles Lindbergh of his historic solo transoceanic ight of 33.5h in 1927
illustrates the destructive effects of fatigue in aviation. In the last two decades, it has been
identi ed as the probable cause of 21–23% of major aviation accidents investigations (Caldwell, 2012;
Marcus and Rosekind, 2017; Gaines et al., 2020). In 2020, the European Aviation Safety Agency
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(EASA) identi ed “state of wellbeing and tness for duties” as top safety issue for large aeroplanes
(European Union Aviation Safety Agency (EASA)
2020)
ICAO has not mandated fatigue management, as such DGCA India is not obliged to implement
fatigue rules. However, the airline management, as a safety initiative must initiate a dialogue with
pilots & regulator to address this global safety issue
Please ll up this short survey form so that we can impress upon the decision makers to collaborate
and work collectively towards enhancing aviation safety
The form is powered by Google Forms which is completely anonymous & cannot be tracked in any
form. Please be truthful and state facts
Thanks, Wish you Tail Winds & God Speed. www.safetymatters.co.in
admin@safetymatters.co.in
*Require

1. What age range are you in?
Tick all that apply.

18-2
30-3
40-4
50-5
above 6

2. What is your rank?
Tick all that apply.

Captain First
O cer Traine
Synthetic Flight Instructo

3. What is your area of operation?
Tick all that apply.

Domestic
Internationa
Domestic + Neighbouring Countries within 4 hrs ight time
Regiona

4. How likely are you to doze off or fall asleep in the following situations, in contrast to *
feeling just tired? This refers to your usual way of life in recent times.(scroll side for
options)
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1 = Would never doze 4 = High chanc

5. What is your commuting time to the airport?
Mark only one oval.
upto 30 mi
31-60 mi
61-90 mi
over 90 mi

6. For a 0600 hrs departure, when do you wake up to reach on time?

h
1hr 30 mi
h
hr 30 mi
h

*


*
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Over 3 h

7. *Have you fallen asleep without planning/consent of the other crew or experienced microsleep episodes
whilst on duty?
Yes
N

8. What is causing fatigue?

Series of morning departure
Rest between work periods insuf cient
Long periods of work hour
Roster change
Other:

If other , then state the cause of fatigue

9. Was there a close call while flying which could have led to an incident attributable
to fatigue?

Ye
N

10. Are you fatigued for your next flight?

Yes
N

11. Have you often felt so tired that you shouldn’t have been doing cockpit duty?

*
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Ye
N

12. Have you reported fatigue formally through a fatigue reporting system?
Yes
N
There is no fatigue reporting syste

13. Have you reported fatigue formally through a fatigue reporting system?
Yes
N

14. Does the airline management train all pilots & crew schedulers on fatigue &
fatigue management?

Yes
N

15. Do you think that the DGCA, India is doing enough to manage fatigue throug
regulations &/or oversight
Ye
N

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google
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11. REPOSITORY OF ANONYMOUS SAFETY
EXPERIENCES
RASE is an initiative of Safety Matters to share safety related experiences anonymously. In
aviation, hazards co-exist but the awareness and assessment is vital. RASE is a common
platform where all stakeholders can submit their experiences, they are scrutinized for
relevance and posted in a consolidated sheet for everyone to view.There is a search option
to refine the search by Airport, Aircraft Type or Reporter.
We hope that the users will help build this unique initiative for enhancing safety matters.

Link to the RASE webpage.
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